
INTERNA TIONAL COMMISSION FOR THE NORTHWEST ATLANTIC FISHERIES 

Decument Neo 2 

ANNUAL MEET ING JUNE 1958 

Meeting of Scientific Advisers te Panels 4 and 5 
Quebec City, Canada, December 3-5, 19570 

10 Intreductien 

Canadian and United States scientists held a meeting in Quebec, Canada, en December 3-5, 1957, te review results .of research and te recemmend future werk in ICNAF Subareas 4 and 50 Eurol",·an scientists cencerned with Subarea 4 were unable te attendo Marine scientists frem the Prevince .of Quebec were hests and active participants in the meetingo The ICNAF Secretariat participated in the meetingo A list .of the participants is attached as Appendix I" Dr. Hart was appeinted Chairman, and Dr" Martin and Mro Eckles were appeinted as Rapperteurso 

Several informal papers were presented as bases fer dis- . cussieno The substance .of these is incerperated inte the bedy .of this reperto Three cemmittees were appeinted te censider (1) effects .of mesh regulatien, (2) scallep research, and (3) trap and heck selectien" The repcrts .of these cemmittees! asamended and appreved by the meeting, are attached as Appendices 11 te IVo 
2. Effects .of Mesh Regulaticn 

Studies .of the effects .of mesh regulatien en impertant haddeck and ced stecks in the twe subareas showed that discards .of fish at sea have been greatly reduced and that efficiency .of gear has increased" Palehelme introduced a dUfe,rent appreach tc the study .of the size .of year-classes in the Ge~rges Bank haddeck fishery (Appendix V). It was agreed that estimatien .of year-class strength,' particularly in the early years, is vital te the assessment .of the Georges Bank haddeck regulatien'ahd that every appreach pessible sheuld be used te measure this> This new study fails te demenstrate that landings increased a. a direct result or the regulatieno Since values fer year-class strength derived frem the new study are at variance with these derived frem fermer studies, it was agreed that' further analyses .of existing data sheuld be made by U,Bo and Canadian scientists werking together as closely as pessible o The repert .of a cemmittee appeinted te study pregress in this field was appreved by the meeting (Appendix II)o 
3. Scalleps 

Pes gay presented evidence demenstrating that gear new in use en Geerges Bsnk te take sea scalleps (the 3-inch ring bag) has a ,0% selectien peint at 70 mmo Fifty per cent selectien points rer s 3t-inch ring and a 4-inch ring were demenstrated te be S2 mmo and 93 mm., respectively, 

The grewth rate or scalleps in the eastern part .or Subdivisien 5Z, which acceunt rer abeut 70% .of tetal U,So landings, has been determined by reading rings en the shell and frem recaptured tagged scalleps, Samples cellected in the same areas'te shew the relatien of shell length te weight .of meat indicate .,that a 70 mmo scallep deubles its meat weight if it is allewed te grew fer one year beyend present age .of capture. and mere than triples in meat weigpt in two yearso 
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Yield isopleths calculated according to the simple Beverton model were presented for assumed values of m :: .,10 and m = ,15. These calculations show that, for values of F greater than .25, there would be an ultimate increase in yield per recruit if the age of first capture were postponed. 

Iqaufficient data were available to determine the fishing and natural mortalities. There was some indication that the present total instantaneous mortality rate in stocks in the eastern part of Subdivision 5Z might be about .50. Posgay suggested that assuming the natural mortality to be .15. the introduction of a 3t-inch ring might increase the yield per recl'ui t by 19%, a 4-inch ring by 38%, 
Dickie reviewed his 1946 data on growth and mortalities of Georges Bank scallops, 

The meeting concluded that more information is needed on definition of stocks. possible fluctuations in year-class strength,. and estimates of mortality rates before management of the scallop fishery can be recommended, A committee was set up to propose a program of scallop research, Their report, as accepted by the Scientific Advisers, Is attached as Appendix III. The importance of the proposed program was emphasized by noting that the landed value of the Georges Bank scallop fishery exceeds that of the haddock fishery from the same grounds. 

4. Gear Selection 

(a) Selection Review 

McCracken presented a report on the progress made with a review of gear selection data pertinent to ICNAF problems. 
The meeting endorsed the proposals that inconsistencies in some of the Newfoundland selection data should be studied, and that McCracken and Clark should distrlbllte a written review of gear selection results at the next Annual Meeting of ICNAF, 

(b) Trap and Hook Selection 

Quebec scientists volunteered to study selection of cod by traps and hooks in the northern subdivisions of Subarea 4. The proposals of a committee appointed to consider a program of research are given in Appendlx IV" The meeting approved this program and thanked Quebec scientists for their offer to participate in the ICNAF research program I> 

(c) Chafing Gear 

McCracken presented and interim report on a survey of the use of chafing gear on top of the cod end in countries fishing the North Atlantic area, With one or two exceptions it is general practice to use such chafing gear on nets fished from large trawlers, Following recommendation of the 1957 Annual Meeting, more detailed information on the use of protective netting on top of codends will be reported to member countries through the Secretariat, 
It was noted that topside chafing gear appears to be necessary on large trawlers, In the light of this information, United States scientists agreed to consider the possibility of conducting experiments on the effect of chafing gear, as it is normally used, on the selectivity of large-mesh codendso 
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(d) Ell!!! 

Clark showed an impressive, revised, Woods Hole film on 
underwater TV observations of the escapement of fish from large-mesh 
otter trawls. Canadian scientists expressed interest in obtaining 
copies of the film and they were advised that this could be arranged. 

5'. Haddock 

(a) Vertebrae 

Martin and Clark reported the results of long-term studies 
of haddock vertebral counts in Subareas 3, 4 and 5'. The importance 
of temperature during development in the determination of vertebral 
counts is demonstrated. The meeting expressed interest in early pub
lication of these results. 

(b) Subarea 3 
Hodder reported that the large 1949 year-class, which con

tributed heavily to the commercial fishery on st. Pierre Bank since 
195'3, has decreased to a point where it no longer contributes much to 
the fishery. Survival of year-classes since 1949 has been poor, ex
cept for antiCipated good survival of the 19,6 year-class. On the 
Grand Banks, the 1949, 19,2, 19" and 195'6 year-classes have shown 
good survival. He described recent research on the size of drumming 
muscles of mature male haddock. The muscles were nearly twice as 
large in May and June as in November. In the females the muscles are 
much smaller and do not exhibit any seasonal difference in s~e. 
These muscles can be used in sexing mature haddock landed in the gut
ted condition by commercial trawlers. 

(c) . Subarea 4 

Martin and Clark reported on close liaison between St. An
drews and Woods Hole laboratories in the ~tudy of Subarea 4 haddock. 
Exchange of statistics and sa~pling, co-operative tagging programs in 
the Browns-LaHave and mouth of the Bay of Fundy areas, and adoption 
of the otolith method of age determination were satisractort1y carried 
out. Canadian scientists agreed to attempt more extensive sampling of 
haddock landings from Subdivision 4x. 

McCracken reported that a large 19,2 year-class was largely 
responsible for increased landings of haddock from Subdivision 4w in 
195'6. Growth of this year-class appears to be normal for the Western 
Bank re gi on. 

6. Q2!l 

(a) ragging 

Subarea 5 cod tagging was reported by Wise. Returns from 
over 3,000 cod tagged in Subarea, indicate generally that the Sub
area, fish are resident, although individuals move substantial dis
tances within and outside the subarea. Returns are still coming in. 
No further tag relea"es are planned until data now available are 
analyzed • 

Marcotte reported on returns from 2,000 cod tagged in 1954 
along the north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence (Natashquan to 
Red Bay, Labrador). Returns to date total 354 or 17.7%. Recoveries 
by year were: 1954 - 93, 195'5' - 158, 195'6 - 79, 1957 - 24. Recover
ies by area of recapture were' Quebec North Shore - 117, Labrador 
68, Newfoundland West - 40 Newfoundland South - 54, Newfoundland 
Northeast ,7, elsewhere - la. Many or the southern recaptures Were 
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taken by European vessels durIng spring months, There is evidence of 
a seasonal movement from the Quebec North Shore in the hydrographic 
summer to the southwest coast of Newfoundland in the hydrographic 
winter. 

McCracken reported on recaptures from about 9,500 cod tag
ged in inshore waters of Subarea 4, from the Lockeport area of ~ub
division 4x to the Bay of Chaleur area of Subdivision 4T. VerY' high 
returns (up to 60%) were obtained from non-migratory, inshore, Nova 
Scotian stocks. In contrast, cod tagging in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
has shown major seasonal migrations out of the Gulf in "winter", with 
"summer" recaptures mainly from the area of tagging, While the per
centage of recaptured fIsh has been h1gh for these more migratory cod, 
the recoveries have been lower than those from inshore Nova Scotia. 

(b) Parasites 

Wtse reported that nearly 5,000 cod from Subarea 5 have been 
examined for incidence of 1eLnseQc~r~ since the spring of 1957., About 
JO% were infected in the northern Gulf of Maine, and only about 1% on 
Georges and Browns Bankso 

Jean reported that 2% of the cod examined in Subdivision 4T 
in 1957 were infected with Lernaeocera. Inshore cod of the 41 to 50 
cm. size class showed the hlghest-illrectlons. About 40% of the cod 
w,ere infected wi th Ql.!l.v~lla. 

Hodder reported heaviest infections of 1e1:nJieQc~r~ amop.g,'in
shore cod in Newfoundland waters.. In that area inshore lumpfish ,'I 
(Qy£lQPleLu~) act as intermediate hosts. 

Martin reported that incidence of £oLrQcae£llID in cod in
creased sharply in offshore waters of Subdivision ~W during the summer 
and fall of 19570 ' 

In recognizing the value of these parasites as fish tags, 
biologists were encouraged to continue observatIons of parasite in
fections and exchange results. 

(c) Census Studies in Subdivision 4T 

Jean reported on a Canadian census of cod in Subdivision'4T 
during the period May to October, 1957. Cod from a shallow southern 
sector off Shippegan Gully wer", canpared tx> those from a deeper northern 
sector off Bonaventu,.e Island. The sizes of the southern cod were " 
generally smaller than the northern cod. The nwnber of cod over 60 
em. decreased 1n the south and increased in the north as the season 
progressed. Small cod appeared to move inshore in June. More de-' ' 

,tailed analysis will be reported following a study of otolith and hy
drographic data. 

Marcotte reported on a Quebec census of the Bay of Chaleur 
area during the same period. His observations show that surface 
temperatures were highest at the end of July and bottom temperatures 
in early November. By November temperatures were practically the 
same from surface to bottom, Young cod appeared to mi,rate into the 
shoal water of Chaleur Bay during the summer and then offshore in 
Subdivision 4T in the fall. Availability of cod to draggers appeared 
to be highest during the months of July to September in the Chaleur;, 
Bay areao '! 

The value of these complementary census stud ies was recog
nized. The meeting l'ecommended' clor,,,' co-ordination of these programs 

.. in 195'8" and pointed out the need for extending the, ~ensusl' to ',~Ac~ud.,' 
s,hallow, inshore waters. 
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7. Redfish 

Kelly gave a :r-eport on ta~ging and racial studie! of redfish at Ea.tport, Maine, (Subdivision ?I), 

(al M1gration 

Five thousand and sixty-two redfish have been tagged at Eastport, Maine, from August, 1956, through November, 1957, Eleven hundred and sixteen of these have been recaptured at the tagging site during that tlme~ There is no evidence of mlg~at1on~ No returns of tags have been receiv~d from any areas outside of the immediate tagging area~ Furthermore q there 1s little evidence that the fish normally move even distBn~es of a fraction of a mile from the immediate point of release~ 

(bl Growth 

The growth of the tagged ftsh appears to be so slow that the mechanical error of measurement ma!k3 the average growth over a period of 14 monthso The stock of ftsh recaptured three or more times reveals an average growth of 200 mmo in l~ months 0 Tagging and recapture of tagged fish will continue on a monthly basts through the coming year~ 

(c) Racial Study 

There i. no evidence that the inshore .tock of redfi.h at Ea.tport is different from the Gulf of Haine .tock, A review of the available meristtc study materIal indicate. that these fish are not Sebastea vivi»arua. The data of Dr. A, V. T~ning were used in this comparI.on.- His suggestion that the American redf1.h are intermediate form. between 2' !!IaJ:i!!1l.a and 2. yiyt.lla.r.u~ appear. to be valid. He refers to this group as 20 faAcla!uAo 

(d l Other Studies 

Hid-water collections of post-larval redfish during August and September, 1957, yielded hundreds of small redfish in mid-depths between 10 metres and 100 metres, generally over depths of 90-120 fathoms. The mode of lengths of the young of the year pelagic redn.h changed from 23.3 m'll. on August 1 to 38.7 mm ... on September 5. This growth of 15 mm. in about 5 weeks of pelagic life is in accord with the calculated growth rate previously derived from plankton tow catches and otter trawl catches of post-larval redfisho The growth of the redfish during the pelagic life in the fiTst .ummer 1s several times as fast as the redf1sh growth in subsequent yearsu 
8. Study Boats 

Taylor reported on his studies of the value of small-mesh study boat. in assessing the effects of the Subarea 5 me.h regu1atlono In comparing selection cu~ves derived from length compo~ltlons of small-mesh and large~mesh vessels with selection cQrves obtained from covered-net experiments, he found departures which varied from season to season and year to yearo There was considerable discussion and difrerence or opinion as to the seriousness or these departureso 
Taylor also pOinted out that abundance values for small fish obtained from small~·mesh vessels after regulation cannot be compared di rectly w1 th small·-mesh values before regulation except at the instant the fish become ava1lable~ since the small fish after regulation are receiving protection and thus are more abundant relatively~ 
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The question of study boats was referred to the appropriate 
experts from the St" Andrews and Woodl5 Hole laboratories for fUrther 
.tudy and reporting at the June meeting, 

9. Sampling Yearbook 

Kefr reported on progre!s with preparation of the first 
ICNAF Sampling Yearbook, The meeting endorsed the standardization 
for reporting adopted by the Secretariat, and noted a preference for 
Use of fork length in the yearbook, The Secretariat expressed a need 
for compilation of .ample. along the standard ICNAF lines at laborB.
tories, and a need for conversion factor data where,ver the data sub
mitted do not conform with the standards which have been accepted for 
reporting by the Secretariat, The four laboratorieS represented at 
the meeting agreed to SUbmit sampling data to ICNAF in the form adop
ted in the first yearbook. Keir pointed out the problem of weighting 
samples and the ne~d for consideration of this matter at the June 
meeting. 

10. Plans for Jlm~ Meeting 

It was ort'e~d that the- follo\<'ine tonlcs sh01.11rJ bt'O ccnsi,j!'l'ed 
at the June meet1.ng of Scientific Advisers to' Panels 4- and 5~ 

(1) Effects of present mesh t'egulatlon on cod and haddock in Subarea! 
4 and 5. 

(2) Pos.ible effects of adoption of 5-!--inch mesh foc cod and tladdock 
fishing in Subareas 4 and 5. 

<3l Review of research program on need for scallop regulation in 
Subarea 5. 

(4) Review of research on cod in Subarea. 4 and 5" 

(5) Review of trap and hook selection data for Subarea 4 cod, 

The meeting proposed that the following topics be considered 
ror the agenda of the next meeting of the Committee on Research and 
Statistics: 

(1) Review of gear selection -1at,; ~~>o:;k and !"fcCr,\c~·;-L~. 

(2) Review us. of topside chaftng goar 

(3) Ne~d for ~tudy boat~ in Sllba~-~::.; r; iE:.: ;~,<:L :'l--,L~~" 

(5) ICNAF .tatI.tic. end sampllng publ1.,ottU!l" 

(6) Plans forredfish sympo.ium. 

The meeting endorsed the nT'orJos&.l DC t.l-l e ChaiT'Dlfln \.~", t :'" L~,
search and Statistics Committee that s' special l~chlre un ct 'c'-Ji'l'::: 

interest to the Commission Is desirablec A!! a spe.::lflc propos,-; l, 11: 
vas suggested that Professor Evelyn Hutchinson :ntf,ht speak on he.s~,~ 
product i vity. 

11. The Chairman and Dr. Graham expressed the thanks of visiting 
Iclentlats to the Quebec Department of Fisheries for their as,9istane,= 
aDd hospitality in conducting a very satisfactory meeting.. A visit 
to the Biological Centre WaS greatly appreciated -, The hop~ was ex
pressed that Quebec scientists wIll continue to partiCipate in the 
Commission's program, 
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APPENDIX I 

List of Partici~ants 

U.S. Fi.h and Wildlife Flsherle~ Research Dept. of Fisherie. 
Service Board of Canad!! Quebec 

Washington: St. Andrew! : Dr. H.E. Corbeil 
Dr. A. Marcotte 

Dr. L.A. Walford Dr. J"L" Hart Dr. V.D. Vladykov 
Mr. H.H. Eckles Dr. WoRe Martin Mr. J-M. Boulanger 

Dr. FoD" McCracken 
Woods Hole: Dr. LoM .. Dickie 

Mr. J.E. Paloheimo ICNAF Headgu§rters 
Dr. H.W. Graham Dr. Y. Jean 
Mr. C.C. Taylor Dr. E.M. Poulsen 
Mr. J.R. Clark St. John's: Mr. R.So Keir 
Mr. J.P. Wise 
Mr. J.A. Po.gay Mr. V.M. Hodder 
Mr. G.F. Kelly Mr. T.K. Pitt 
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APPENDIX II 

Report of Committee on ~ffects of Mesh Regulation 

Membership: Graham (Chairman), Martin (Rapporteur), Taylor, Dickie, 
Paloheimo, Hodder, Posgay, Walford" 

The committee considered papers by Palohelmo and Taylor on 
the effects of mesh regulation on Georges Bank haddockn 

Paloheimo used a modified virtual population approach, in
volving summation of total catch for each year-class corrected for 
fishing effort to give an estiMate of actual population at recruit
ment to the fishery. Both landings and discards were consideredc He 
concluded that the 1952 year-class was about the same size as the 1~8 
year-class and substantially larger than the 1950 year-class, 

Tayloris analys1s used the a'verage relationship between 
landings of 2-year-olds per day fished and total lifetime yield (in 
numbers), to give relative year~-clas5 strength for the same year
classeso 

The results obtained by the two methods were not 1n agree
ment& An assessment of differences in methods suggested considera
tion of the following pOints in further studies of the effect of mesh 
regulation on Georges Bank haddock: 

(1) improved estimates of the proportion of the population 
taken by a unit effort; 

(2) interpretation of abundance of 2-year-olds might include a 
study of the effect of discards, of the nature of schooling, 
and of recent changes tn the commercial cull of haddock; 

(3) expansion of study to include several more year-classes; 

(4) analysis of recent changes in total and natural mortalities. 

It was concluded that: (1) Commission scientists should 
be cautious in their claims for benefits of mesh regulation until 
they have an assessment based on more years of data; (2) there should 
be a more frequent exchange of visits for personnel involved in popu~ 
latton dynamics studleso 

Analysis of length frequencies of Subarea 5 cod caught 
during 1956 and 1957 has shown that the 4t-inch mesh has had little 
or no effect in releasing any of the cod taken by the fishery. In 
fact, the sizes caught are so large that a 5t-1nch mesh would have 
little effect. 

Consideration of Canadian observations of effect of mesh 
regulation on cod 1n Subdivision 4T showed: (1) that introduction of 
large-mesh nets in 1957 released large numbers of cod previously dis
carded at sea; (2) that the selection i still well below the sizes 
culled for landing; and (3) that the efficiency of gear appeared to 
increase~ This led to the conclusion that Canadians explore the fea
sibility of carrying out a 5t inch mesh study-boat program and report 
their proposals at the next meeting of Scientific Advisers. 

It was noted that there is a great need for sampling of cod 
taken by European vessels from Subarea 4~ Preliminary analysiS of 
Canadian landings and effort statistics demonstrated the complexity of 
the data, and pointed out the need for extensive analysis ar~d refine-· 
ment of the assessment of effort" This involves a consideration of 
economical factors and may also necessitate experimental fishingo 
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APPENDIX III 

Report of Committee on Subarea 5 ScalloD Research 

Membership: Walford (Chairman), Dickie (Rapporteur), 
Paloheimo, Posgay ~ Taylor, Keir, 

The comrr1 t tee 'IlE..'3 a nr~' lnt,,·cl to r'-"11 !"W !.:;,,:,'''~ p,] (0 +;0 
possible regulation of the SCR.l.lc)l t'"!sl"w!"y, ~3;J'J t.; . 'I_tlln, 'dI:l 

designed to provide the inf"ol'nwtlon necess2.r; t,,) :.\" '1))]:\..1(1 lilt.. ,,'jV1Sa~ 
bl11tyof Increaslnt: th r , sl.z(> -:)1' rings l.n scalI-:: '. !f,'·~s 

In ordet" to predict and subsequently to t,,::.~~1. th,,· or:mefits of 
any future regulation, it 1s necessary to establu,h an applicable. 
model of the scallop fishery; this, in turn, necessitates th~t mo~al
tty from age to age be measured for dlffe~ent areas separately. The 
following new research is necessary: 

(1) more tagging experiments, scientists of Canad9_ and t~le United 
States should collaborate 1n the design and execution of these 
experiments; 

(2) assessment of the stocks by photography; 

(3) collection of more accurate catch and effort statistics for 
Canadian as well az United States vesselso 

(~) studies of the way the fIshing fleets operate; 

(5) experimental fishing In association with photographiC surveys 
to compare various sizes of rings as to sizes of scallops 
caught, efficiency of gear, and relative measures of year-class 
strength. 

Knowledge of age compos1tion of the populations 1n the vari
ous areas fished, over a series of years, 1 s essential for determining 
mortality rates, const.ructine appropriate models, meas1lring ~lear-clas£l 
strength, and studying flllctuations and their causes 

The methods of age analysts ar~ p~rbs~l¥ s~frl~~~ntl, -~-
ate, but a check on gruv:l_h b:, ·:11fCerent nlt)t.!'.,j'~5 ::l f:?W]YSLS is rt,,' '~·.1 

for at least two mere years~. 

The age readtng program is now deflcleat j It n~~J~' t 11-· 
systematized, the number of readings ShOllld be very :!._lb3t.nnt18'il:·; In
creased; age readIngs should be kept up-to-d8t~; thf' p'oces:i ,)1' agE:o 
determination should be mechanized wherever practt::alj thf> ':lc'ror~t13tJ 
engaged in scallop research should be given asslstants to carryon the 
routine part! of their work 

It is necessary to conduct fundarnent,d research 011 .biology 
of the scallop and on its environment in order to determine the ele
ments influencing its occurr"Jnce, behav10us and survivaL It is par
ticularly important for assesslng benefits of a regulation to dis~ 
tinguish between natural and artefactual causes of changes in abun
dance. 

All material bearing on proposed regUlation of the scallop 
fishery, to be considered by the scientific advisers to the panels 
or by the Committee on ReseaT'ch and Statistics, should be sllbmJtted 
in written form along with the supporting numerical data 
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Report of Committee on Collection of Data on Cod Traps 
and Hook Fishing (and Redfish Selection) 

Membership: Corbeil (Chairman), Marcotte, Boulanger, Clark, 
McCrackeno 

The Quebec biologists surveyed the 92 cod traps operated 
on the north shore of the St. Lawrence River in 1956, Five traps 
were surveyed throughout the fishing season. The data will be 
analysed to determine whether any fish escape from the traps. If 
there is escapement, the relation of size of fish caught to size 
of mesh in traps must be determined. 

Quebec biologists will remain in contact with other ICNAF 
biologists and will report the results of their findings to the 
Commission. 

Some hook selection data have already been pUblished by 
Station de Biologie Marine but there are more data available. 
These data will be analys;J before planning further work. The analy
sis will be made by the appropriate biologists, this to be 3ecided 
after further conSUltation. 

Quebec has intiated studies of selection for redfi.h in 
otter trawls. The net used will be modified to give results more 
comparable to ICNAF data and the work will continue. 
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APPENDIX V 

E.timation of the year-cla.s strengths of the 1948, 
1970, and 1952 year-classes of Georges Bank haddock. 

J .E. Paloheimo 

A simple method will be described to estimate the strength 
of a year-cla.s when it is subjected to known fishing and natural 
mortalities. This method is then applied to establish the strength 
of 1948, 1950, and 1952 year-ela.ses of Georges Bank haddock. 

We adopt the international notation, and let the .ubseript 
t .tand for year! Nt for strength of a year-class at the beginning of 
the year t, and Ct for catch from that year-class in the year t. We 
may then write 

cft 
(Nt - Nt+l) Ct • 

cft + M 

or atCt Nt - Nttl 

where at cf~+ M 
cft 

Let t = 1 be the year when the year-class is two or three year. old 
and t = n be the last year for which we have statistics. Thus, we 
have 

n 

2 = 
t = 1 

= 
n ? = 1 (eft + M)] 

i,e., the weighted sum of catches (in number.) divided by the expres
sion in the square brackets give. an estimate of Nl' 

To calculate the year-class strengtmof 1948, 1950, and 
1952 year-classes at the age of two and three, we have to know the 
total catches (by .mall- and large-mesh ve .... l.) from tho.e year
classes over as many years as possible, and the effective efforts 
expended to obtain them. The value c = .09 (the effort i. expre.sed 
in thousands of days fished) and M = .10 are obtained from Clyde C. 
Taylor (l,.). 

The total effort for fish older than two years can also be 
directly obtained from (l,.) for 1950-195lt. The final corrected fig
ure. of the total landings and total effort. for 1955, and all the 
figures for 1956 were obtained from Mr. Taylor by personal communi
cation. 

The relationship between the average catch per day at given 
age and thesuboequent lifetime yield are expected to follow a linear 
relationship. Prior to mesh regulation, this was not so for 2-year
aIds, but the total yield from abundant year-classes fell below the 
expected. Mr. Taylor has indicated that this may be due to the 
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tendency of 2-year-olds to school apart from older fish and that the 
catch-per-effort figures reflect the school density rather than the 
abundance 0 A similar curved relationship would also result if the 
natural mortality Is den.ity dependent for fish at age two. 

If the schooling behaviour of 2-year-01ds 1s responsible 
for the distorted relation. hlp between the catch per effort and the 
abundance, the total effort Is not the same as the effective effort, 
1.e., the effort1otJlchis linearly related to the fishing mortality, 

The straightforward total effort can be considered ~s mini
mum effective effort because the year-classes in question are all 
above average strengtho Quite arbitrarily we have assumed that an 
effort figure, which is 18% greater than the total effort, gives the 
upper limit for the true effective effort. 

For the 1952 year-class the total effort by large-mesh 
boats in 1954 has been multiplied by )714 to take account of the se

lection by 4t-inch mesh (see below )1, This figure is derived by 
calculating the catch per days fished by the large-mesh boats and 
dividing the obtained figure by the catch per days fished by the smell
mesh boats. This gives the total effort. 714 x 5181 • 626 " 4325, 
This figure is conSidered as minimum. The lower and upper limits of 
the effective efforts for 2-year_olds for all the year-classes in 
question are tabulated in Table I. 

The figures on the total effective effort determine the cor
responding instantaneous fishing mortality rates (F ~ cf) ~ However, 
as the estimate of c is based on the pre-mesh-regulation data, we have 
calculated F from F = 1.05 cf for 1954, 1955 and 1956, to take ac
count of the 5% increase in the efficiency of large-mesh nets (exclu
ding, of cour.e, 2-year-olds of the 1952 year-class in 1954), The 
correction does pot, hovever, affect the results appreCiably, 

Table I, TaylQr (1957), gives the total landings from George. 
Bank by year-classes from 1949-1955. To the landings of (1-), 2-, and 
3-year-olds We have 'to add the quantities discarded at sea, The dis
cards of 3-year-olds have been so small for the year-classes in ques
tion that we'have completely ignored them. Using the figures on the 
percentage discards obtained from Premetz (1953, 1954), and the fig
ures on the total landings obtained from Taylor, we arrive at the 
estimated discards of 7,1 million fish in 1950 and at that of 4,7 mil
lion in 1952. These figures have then been multiplied by ,,95 (cfr. 
Premetz (1954» to get the apprOXimate numbers of 6,7 and 4.5 million 
fish discarded at age two from the 1948 and 1950 year-classes, res
pectively. 

To arrive at the corresponding figure for the 1952 year-class 
we have obtained the average numbers of discards per days fished for 
both small-mesh and large-me.h boats by Weighting the corresponding 
figures by seasons (from Taylor, Table VI) with the total landings by 
seasons (from ICRAF Statistical BulletmN. When these figures were 
multiplied by the total days fished by small- and large-mesh boats, 
re.pectively, an estimated discard of 101 million 2-year-olds was 
obtained. 

The average discardS per days fished were 1149 and 74 fish 
for small- and large-me~h boats, respect1vely, in 1954. This bring' 
the catch of 2-year-oldS of the 1952 year-class (not landed catch as 
in Taylor's Table VIII) per day fished to 7616 for small-mesh boats 
and to 5441 for large-mesh boats. These two figures had been used 
above to obtain the effective selection of large-mesh boats relative 
to small-mesh boat •• 

1) If we assume a lower minimum effective effort corresponding to a 
amaller value than .714, we get an estimate of the 1952 year-class 
strength far greater than in Table III. 
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In Table II the total ca.tches, corrected for thf~ dls(:ards, 
the instantaneous fishing mortality ratos (F ; Cft or F ; L05 er), 
the values for at, the values for the :3ummatiGo ~ 9.tCt (c,)rreSponciing 
to the estimates at the beginning of the second ye81"). i:.nl.l fnr [1-
exp. - E Cctft -+ MLJ are tabulated~ The correspondIng estblU"JoS of 
the year-class strengths at age t.wo and at a{!e three are V'i ven i;1 

Table III. 

Table III. Est1rrates of t.he 191+8, 19'/), and 1952 yew'" ,-:"1,:.1-;"" 

streJq::ths. 

At the seconJ t tl'thday 

Year-class; 1 <Jl+8 I 'J:~ .Sc 

N Maxo 9i 1 MiiX. }i"1,t) !-1.<1,{ 
(OOO,OOOJ 

Mill_ o- :-:<3 •. :~ 1'1111, - '71 . (, Ai;: 

At the third birthday 

Year-class: 1948 ~9:rl 1 / ~ . 

N ; 50,8 N 36_ ': N :.<, 

----.------~--------~-~--.~----

ilcl;ordlng to our e:,tl"'ljatE.s, the 1')5;: ,'l€I:J.[---c:1;;5s 13 &IJc;ut 
equal tc the 1948 and far great,o:r than the 1 r)5rJ yeal ~class Ie 
appears to be 28-30% larger ttan U·.e lC)50 year~'C'lass and <!'L,,,,:t j -3% 
smaller than the 1948 year-class at the age of two, At tl-~(, t!,!rj 
birthday the 1952 year-class 1s c~130 a~most el.J.ual t(" tt1at ('! J ',';.,.8 
and 36% larger than the 1950 Y81H'-c1&.sso 

These estimates are s,.lJject to rev!.:oiol1 jler!l_1,~.nf j)f't.tr-!l' 

estimates of th.~ discards and ef~(>ct:i'le efr,')',': f\,:.-:. t .,. .;. cL'~ 
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Table I. Total effective effort for 19+8, 1950, and 1952 year-classes of haddock on Georges Banko 

Year-class 2- J- 4- 2- 6- z- 8 lr. o:!,d 
max. 6473 

19+8 6490 5933 6511 5807 5065 6569 min. 51<86 

max. 7000 
19,0 6511 ,807 ,06, 6569 min. ,933 

maxo ,1CJ1t 
19,2 5065 6569 

mlno 4325 

Table II. Data for estimation of the 19+8, 1950, and 1952 yearclass strengthso 

Yea.r-cla.ee 19'18 1950 1952 
F "t F at F at ... Ct Mino Max. Min. Maz. et Min. 1o\!Lx. MiD.. f!Iu:. Ct Min. ~" Min. l"Iax.. 'OXl,((O , OCXJ. ()(X) I (XX) • (X)J 

2 35.7 .'9 05' 1.20<1 1.185 29.6 053 .63 1.189 1.159 33.0" .39 .% 1.2561.217 

3 26.7 .58 1.172 17.6 -59 1.169 18.2 •• 6 1.217 

• 805 -53 1.89 5.6 .52 1.192 11.3 059 1.169 
5 3·8 059 1.169 2.7 •• 6 1.217 

6 2.1 -52 1.192 2.7 059 1.169 

7 .8 •• 6 1.217 

8 •• -59 1.169 

• - 1 

L.. !i.tCt, 

min. 92.7 min. 68.9 min. 76.,8 -. 92.1 mo.x. 68.0 75·5 <nU. t •• 

• - 1 

~ min. 
.988. min. .9589 min. .82'5 expo - (cft."')" -. .9B9C «=. .9627 oex. .8363 t • 1 

a The corresponding figure, Table 1 of Taylor, is 31,587,000. By mUlti~lying the days fished by the catch per day we obtain, however, 31,857,000. This also checks with the marginal total given. The figure 31.9 has therefore been used to get 33.0 (=31.9 + 1.1). 
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